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Helms Granted National
Publications Post In ODK
Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, chairman of the economics department, has been chosen national chairman of the Committee on Publications for
Omicron Delta Kappa, leadership honor society for men.
Dr. Helms is faculty secretary
of the Bowling Green chapter.
Roger Kasten, president of the
Beta Tau Circle, announced that
news of the appointment came
from Dean Gordon Johnson of the
University of Denver, national
ODK president, through the national secretary, Robert Bishop,
dean of men at the University of
Cincinnati.
Dr. Helms is the first member
of the Bowling Green chapter to
be awarded a national office. His
duties will be to survey The Circle, national ODK publication, and
the ODK Booklet of Information,
which is revised every two years
following the national convention.
He will seek methods of improving
and revising both publications,
Kasten said.
Assisting Dr. Helms in his survey will be Brad Greenberg and
Richard Humphrey, student members of ODK.
The first formal meeting of his
national committee will occur at
the national convention April 21,
22, and 23 at Louisville.

Students, Townsfolk,
Faculty To Appear
In Lenten 'Requiem' »
Johannes Brahms', "A German
Requiem" will be presented for
the first time at Bowling Green
State University on Palm Sunday,
April 3 in the Men's Gym.
It is not a Requiem or Mass for
the dead in the truest Roman
Catholic sense of the word since
all Requiem Masses up to this
time had followed the form of the
Roman Catholic Masses, employing the orthodox
Latin text.
Brahms himself chose the text for
this Requiem, selecting freely from
the Old and New Testament.
It was originally written in German. However, this performance
will be in Knglish. The Requiem
was composed to commemorate the
death of Brahms' mother and his
close friend Robert Schumann,
The chorus will consist of members of the A Cappella Choir, Treble Clef, as well as interested students and townspople.
Unlike "The Messiah," only two
soloists are used. The bass soloist
is Prof. Joseph Himmel, member
of the music faculty. Miss Suzanne der Derian is the soprano
soloist. Miss der Derian has appeared here in both Handel's Messiah and Verdi's Requiem.
The Orchestra will be the University Symphony Orchestra directed by Prof. Gerald McLaughlin.
The first rehearsal will be at
7 p.m., Feb. 17 in the Practical
Art* Aud. Students and townspeople who wish to sing in the
Requiem may obtain copies at the
Choral Activities Office in the
Practical Arts Bldg.
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Contest For New Alma Mater Begins,*
McDonald Announces $1,100 In Awards
Dr. lloyd A. H.lini

'Opportunities'
Faculty Topic
The faculty of the College of
Liberal Arts will hear a panel of
speakers from government and industry at 4 p.m., Feb. 16 in 140
Chemistry Bldg. The topic will be
"Opportunities for Liberal Arts
Graduates."
Speakers on the panel will include representatives from Lazarus
Department Store in Columbus,
the Ohio Oil Co. in Kindlay, OwensIllinois in Toledo, Ford Motor Co.
in Detroit, and United States Civil
Service.
Following short speeches members will give view points of their
companies regarding Liberal Arts
graduates.
The panel discussion is being
conducted by the "Committee on
Liberal Arta Opportunities" of
the College of Liberal Arts, in an
attempt to improve services to
students of Liberal Arts College.
Prof. Howard 0. Brogan of the
Knglish department will make the
introductory remarks. Prof. John
R. Coash, chairman of the Liberal
Arts Council and the committee,
will conduct the discussion.

Debaters Win Five,
Lose Three, Finish
Third In Tourney
The University debate team tied
for third place in the 13th annual
Buckeye Debate Tournament at
Kent State University Saturday.
Heidelberg and Central Michigan tied for top honors, with seven victories and one loss in eight
debates of its affirmative and negative squads.
Second place went to John Carroll University and the "A" team
of Oberlin College. They had six
victories and two defeats.
Kasten and Weckesser, debating on the affirmative side of the
national debate topic, "Resolved
That the United States Should
Extend Diplomatic Recognition to
the Communist Government of
China," won two and lost two.
Packard and Rector, opposing
the topic, captured three first
places and lost just one.

Marterie Cancels Dance Contract;
Metz, Packard Head Committee
Katherine Metz and Donald Packard are co-chairmen of
the University-Anniversary Prom, Carol Payne, Student Senate president, announced.
Four students were appointed by Senate to head prom
committees. They are Jean Goldinjrer, band; George Howick,
Miss BG; Herbert Luyk, finance and tickets; and Kathy Biscotti, publicity. No decorations
committee chairman has been appointed, although Miss Payne said
an art major is being sought for
the position.
Done* Honors Seniors
Members of the
freshman,
sophomore, and junior classes will
The Dave Brubeck Quartet,
be used on the various committees.
which will appear in concert at
The annual dance honors the gra8 p.m. tomorrow night in the Main
dua'ing seniors.
Aud., has achieved a kind of teamwork which is without parallel in
the entire field of music.
The fact that the Quartet cmploys such n largo amount of improvisation makes this close unity
an even greater achievement. Except for set beginnings and endings, the group improvises with
freedom and daring such as few
musicians have ever attempted.
Don Packard
Kathvrln* M*ti
This improvisation is accomplished by dividing the group in
Miss Payne reported that Ralph
half. The rhythm section lays
Maitcric and his band had canceled its engagement because of down a solid beat at all times,
movie commitments. The date for with the bass providing both the
harmonic line and the beat. Pianthe prom will depend on the availist Brubeck and alto saxophonist
ability of another band. Miss GoldPaul Desmond carry the melody
inger, together with Barbara Jisa
lines. However, the duo's solos
and Richard Marshner, are trying
are
usually so far removed from
to contact a band, Miss Payne
the melodic lines that one somesaid.
times doubts that they will ever
Salbarq Appointed
return.
Robert Salberg was granted a
Approximately 700 tickets for
seat in Senate for the remainder
of the semester. His appointment the concert are still available.
They arc on sale in the north end
followed the graduation of two
of the Well from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
senior senators in January, Mary
The tickets are being sold to the
Beth Peterson and Patricia Scott.
public so students are urged not
He is eligible for the Senate posito wait until the last minute to
tion following his candidacy in
purchase them, according to Stulast spring's all-campus election.
art R. Givens, coordinator of stuThe other seat will be left vacant,
dent
activities.
Senate decided.

BO Jazz Session
Stars Brubeck

Cast, Crew, Staff Named
For 'Anger Production
The cast, technical staff and
crews for the University Players'
third major production, "Angel
in a Pawnshop," have recently
been announced, according to

Three Profs Give LA Symposium
By HAD GBEENaEHG

The humanities, science and
mathematics, and social sciences were three phases in a
symposium on the liberal arts
explained to students in the
College of Liberal Arts at the
convocation Thursday morning:.
The aims of these broad groupings, through the departments of
study which they include, are to
assist the student in developing
"an awareness of your cultural
heritage, an appreciation of man's
relationships with other men, and
an understanding of the world In
which we live," Dean Kenneth H.
McFall said.
Humanities In Education
Drs. Elden T. Smith, professor
of speech, Donald W. Bowman,
professor of physics, and C. G.
Swanson, professor of sociology,
each discussed one of the areas
of development.
In relating the place of humanities in education, Dr. Smith correlated the crude beginnings of
prehistoric cave-drawings, ritualistic dance, and man's inqiisitive-
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ncss concerning his existence with
present-day painting, drawing,
music, poetry, dance, drama, language, and philosophy.
These humanities are developed
in the liberal arts college through
the fields of English and literature,
speech and dramatic arts, philosophy, art, music, and foreign languages. Dr. Smith said we are
touched by them in our everyday
life, and the so-called "high-brow"
categories of symphony, opera, and
art exhibits are equally essential
to our appreciation of "man's
greater achievements — his great
art, his noble thought, his clear expression of ideas." He pointed out
that the liberal arts program is designed to give the students this
rich background of culture.
Science And Undtntandlna
Dr. Bowman remarked that the
study of science "contributes an
understanding of man's attempt
to control our environment." Contact with scientific people and
methods awaits most students
whether in business, politics, or
through the ordinary occurrences
of life.
He indicated that the science
and mathematics division, includ-

ing biology, chemistry, geology,
physics, and mathematics, is aimed toward explaining how the
scientific mind gains its knowledge of nature and making students award of the "impact of
science in the modern world."
Belief in the orderliness of nature, realization that knowledge
is never complete nor absolute, and
the demand for conclusive evidence rather than authoritative
statement are three scientific attitudes essential for knowledge of
nature, Dr. Bowman said.
Social Sd.no Follow
Dr. Swanson stated that the
development of the social sciences
followed the progress of both the
humanities and natural sciences
chronologically because of the
complex material studied and the
difficulty of perfecting experimental methods.
The areas of the social sciences
aid students "to better fit themselves to live with other people,"
he added. History instructs man
aa to what has happened and why
so that he may better understand
what is occuring now. Geography
explains man's relationship to
earth. Government or control of
(Continued (hi Page 2)

Harold B. Obee, director of the
play. The production will be Feb.
22 through 26 at Gate Theatre.
The cast includes Dolores Kolthoff as Priscilla, Ann Potoky as
Lizzie, and Frank Toth as the
young man. Vincent Tampio will
play the part of a drunk, Fred
Ashley is to be Hilary, Robert
Smith will play Timothy, and Kay
Dickerson has the part of Joe.
Carroll Thurstin will play Duke,
Daniel Wawrzyniak as Tom, and
Gary Davis as Danny.
A nine piece band from the
music department will provide
mood music for the show. Instead
of merely playing music between
scenes, the orchestra will provide
background music throughout the
entire show. The music is to be
synchronized to fade in and out
with the actor's lines. The orchestra will appear live only at the
first performance. The music for
the other four performances will
be tape recorded. Seymour Benstock, music department, has arranged and scored the music for
the play.
Richard Shaw is head of props.
His staff includes Carol Payne,
Don Hinde, Jim Rodgers, Suzanne
Moran, and Sue Spangler. Lois
Taraschke is head of costumes.
Her committee includes Carol
Bailey and Harlene Martin. Margaret Neumann is chairman of
make-up with Bonnie Carmean
and Noel Greenhill on her staff.
Margaret Stevens is head of
lights with Frank Glann and Tom
Conway on the crew. Donald
Blake is head of sound with Sandra Clark aa his assistant.

A five-year competition to create a "more stirring and
appealing song" as the Alma Mater of Bowling Green State
University was announced Friday by Pros. Ralph \V. McDonald.
This action was taken by the President in response to
a recommendation by the Council on Student Affairs, which
began studying the matter of the
Almu Mater at its first meeting
lust fall.
$200 Each Year
Awards of ISOO will lie given
each year $100 to the composer
of the music anil $100 to the author of the lyrics of the University aong considered the best submitted during the year. At the
end of the I'ivc-yejir period, the
five songs chosen for the annual
awards will he considered for the
possible selection of a new Alma
Mater for the (Jntvartltjr,
A parallel award is being offered for the currant year, to secure u "more appropriate" second
verse of lyrics f,.r the present Alma Mater. All award of $100 will
In- given to the person who submits
the best wording for such a second vcr.-e. The purpose of this
award is to obtain a "more enWilliam Falrlamb
joyable and timely" Alma Mater
to use in the meantime, pending
final decision on a new Alma
r%
e*
III
Mater five years hence.
f
P/cJflO Recital Friday
First Award May 25
William Fairlamh will give u
The competition begins immedipiano recital at 8:110 p.m., Feb.
ately, and the first three awards
18 in Studio 11 of the Practi- of $100 each are to be mado on
cal Arts Bldg.
Honors Day of this year, May 25.
Mr. Fairlnmh, an associate proPresident McDonald bus mimed
fessor of piano at Lebanon Valley a special committee to direct and
College, Annville, Penn., is com- conduct the competition for this
pleting n tour of the Mid-west.
year. Members of the committee
Mr. Fuirlamb has appeared ns are Dean Kmerson ('. Shuck, chairsoloist and lecturer throughout the
man; Lois Kailomsky, Nancy WeuEast on radio and television as therston, Gerald Murray, Roger
well as in concerts. During the
Kasten, Merrill C. McKwen, Don
summer months, Mr. Fuirlamb is
A. Cunningham, Mary June Gustguest pianist and member of the
in, and Natulie Gould.
trio in residence at the Bay View
In accepting appointment as
Summer College of Music, at Boy
chairman of the committee, Dcun
View, Mich.
Shuck said: "This direct attuck
The program, including works upon u long-felt need certainly
by Bach, Beethoven, Debussy,
provides the stimulus for full stuLizst, Chopin, Milhaud, and Pou- dent cooperation."
lenc, is open to the public without
CommltlM MMU
charge.
At its first meeting Friday afternoon, the committee decided that
competition shall he open to anyone. Students, faculty, townspeople, and alumni are especially
The Blood mob lie will bo In Bowlurged to enter the contest.
ing GiMn today from 10 a.m. to
The entries must be suitable for
4 p.m. In tho Roc hall. Alpha Phi
nn Alma Mater for the University,
Omoaa will appreciate a largo
"appropriate to the situations
numbor o( etude-it and (acuity
where the University Alma Mater
donors BO that tholr quota of ISO
would be sung," the committee depints can bo met.
cided.
Kntrants must file intention by
April 1, and the deadline for the
manuscript will be May 1. All
communications are to be Bent to
the chairman of the committee,
Dean Emerson C. Shuck, AdminiSummer school sessions will be- stration Bldg.
The committee decided that
gin June 13 and end Aug. 26, according to Dean Ralph G. Harsh- Senate should be approached on
the
subject of promoting interest
man, director of the 1955 Summer
in the competition umong the camSchool.
pus organizations.
It is possible for a student to
register for six semesters hours of
More detailed rules and regulacollege credit in each of two ses- tions for the contest will be ansions. The first session will be
nounced following further action
from June 13 to July 22; the secby the committee.
ond session, July 25, to Aug. 26.
Summer commencement will be
held Friday, Aug. 26.
Fees for each session will be
registration fee, $22.50; incidental fee, $12; and non-resident fee,
Dr. George W. White, chairman
$35, unless the student entered of the department of geology at
the University when the non-rethe University of Illinois, will give
sident fee was different. In addi- two lecturers at the University,
tion to these fees, laboratory fees Feb. 16 and 17.
may be charged for various courThe lecture Feb. 16 will be held
ses.
Room and board for a single at 8 p.m. in 41 Chemistry Bldg.
and
the topic will be "Geology in
room for the first session will be
$91. Room and board for a double the American Colonies." Feb. 17,
the lecture will be at 9 p.m. in 1
room will be $85.
Elementary School on the topic,
For the second session, room
"Recent Trends in Glacial Geoand board for a single room will
logy."
be $85; for a double, $80.
Dr. White is an expert in thu
Room only for either session
will be $40 for a single room; $30 United States on Glacial Geology
and works chiefly in northern and
for a double.
Nine workshops will be held eastern Ohio, western New York,
during the summer. It is possible and Pennsylvania.
for a student to register for sumDr. White's visit is sponsored
mer theatre work at Huron Play- by the science and mathematics
house. The workshops and theatre division of the College of Liberal
may be taken for college credit.
Arts.

Visiting Prof. To Give

750 Pint Quota Set
For Blood Bank

Summer School
Begins June 13

Illinois Prof To Give
Two Geology Talks

In Our Opinion

Eight Religious Courses Hospital Lists Services

Action On The Alma Mater

Sponsored By UCF

Direct action has been taken by Pres. Ralph W. McEight non-credit courses in reDonald to obtain a song for the University which will be ligion are being offered this sethrough the United Christmore meaningful and representative of the life at Bowl- mester
ian Fellowship, announced the
ing Green. Aspiring songwriters are invited into this com- Rev. Paul Bock, UCF director.
"These courses arc being ofpetition for monetary reward, giving more impetus to the
fered in order that students will
drive.
have an opportunity to do some
The "long-felt need" of which Dean Emerson C. Shuck systematic studying in the field
spoke upon accepting the chairmanship of the committee to of religion," stated Reverend
direct the contest, was more strongly indicated this fall when Bock.
Three of the courses, Basic
the Council on Student Affairs began to study student opinion Christian Beliefs, Life and the
Teachings of Jesus, and Introductoward the present Alma Mater.
to the Old Testament, will
The long-range plan, that of selecting the best of the tion
continue throughout the semester.
entries each year at Honors Day for five consecutive years,
Assisting Rev. Bock instructing
will also supply the University with more than one song. the courses will be the Rev. James
These songs may form a nucleus of musical numbers appro- Trautwcin, pastor of the Howling
Episcopal Church, und Otpriate to our own University. Many universities have com- Green
to St.inrn.i-. assistant UCF diplete songbooks filled with contributions from its alumni, rector. Anyone interested in entering these courses may sign up in
students, and faculty.
Wesley Bldg. where nil clasWhen the five-year competition has been concluded, the the
ses will be taught.
most popular song, the one which the students and faculty
have definitely showed they liked best of the five, will be
considered the permanent Alma Mater of Bowling Green. Students To Observe
Five years may seem like a long time to those already City Teaching Methods
Student tt'Hchrn* anil members
enrolled in the University, but an alma mater selected through
of the c'lucntional priyrhology
such a plan should prove to be a lasting one.
classes will be attending classes
in the Howling (.recii school system for the next two weeks, Dr.
Florence J. Williamson, professor
of criucution, stated.
The principal idea of the observations is to check methods
used in the teaching °f classes.

And There You Are!

Approximately BOO tickets out of a total of 1,186 have
been sold for the Dave Brubeck performance Wednesday night.
We have already forwarned the student body that a financial
loss at this time for the Social Committee will mean the curtailment of social activities for the rest of this semester.
Do you want campus movies and more concerts? Do you Kennedy, McLaughlin
want the Social Committee to lessen the amount of money
it gives the social groups toward the contracting of orchestras? To Give Joint Concert
If this campus is so jazz happy, why aren't more tickets
Dr. James P. Kennedy, director
being sold?
of choral activities, and Prof.
Lines At Deadline

Minnesota, OSU Encounter
University Song Difficulties Too
■Y GERALD MURRAY
Two items concerning the diffimeasure. The Social Committee was
culties other Universities have
taking no chances since Brubeck
with their alma maters have popmight not be profitable, and decided
ped up coincidcntally which Bhow
It wouldn't help mailers any to have
we'ro not the only institution with
payed out a valuable $60 for movies
•such a problem.
the previous week end. Originally,
the faculty was scheduled to use the
One of Howling Green's faculty
auditorium to entertain the campus
members
wrote
last week end with a faculty show,
to the editor of
but "chickened out" only a month
the Ohio State
ago. A full schedule of the movies
Lantern during I
for this semester will be announced
soon.
vacation inquiring about the
COMPLAINT DEPT. (We're
meaning
of
really only kidding.)
OSU's "Carmen
We love the paper, we think it's
Ohio." The letter
swell;
was printed in
When it come out, we run pell
MURRAY
the Lantern with
mell;
an editor's note requesting its
Wc get our copies and read each
renders to submit the dtory about
line.
the origin of the word "Carmen."
The stories and columns, we think
A later editorial said, "not because
are fine.
we didn't know ourselves but to And
We laugh at the jokes, we read all
out how many ol our readers know."
the ads.
It seems Ohio State's traditional
We read all the news and take up
events havs been on the decline for
the fads.
the last tew rears, and the Lantern
When wo praise the paper, we
staff hoped to point out that perhaps
scorn those who laugh,
"many students are singing a long
Were really most loyal—we're on
about which they know very lllUe."
the staff.
The editorial reprimanded its
—Otterbcin Tan and Cardinal
readers, saying "of the replicj we
have received so far, none has
been exactly right. All of them
have quoted the dictionary's de(Continued from page 1)
finition. While technically this la
mankind in some form is explained
right, there is a little more to the
through a study of political
story than just the dictionary descience. The working of the human
finition of the word."
mind and the nervous system is
The other alma mater item was
developed in psychology. Sociotransmitted to us through the Aslogy delves into the ways of men.
sociated Collegiate Press feature
Dr. Swanson said that the field
service which reported that the
University of Minnesota Quit of anthropology, "comparison of
men in different parts of the
kids, who have mowed down twelve
world and the varieties of behavuniversities in the weekly College
ior which they practice," is rapidly
Quiz Bowl program Saturday
growing.
He concluded that social
nights over NBC, came up with a
sciences
give the student an educomplete blank on one question
cation in the understanding of our
last week.
civilization.
Not one could repeat the second stania of the University's
alma mater, "Minnesota, Hall to
Thee."

Alma Mater

The University Is Indebted to Trustee Frailer Reams, who gave an ex*
temporaneous commencement speech
Friday. Ian. 21. when the scheduled
speaker. Dr. Paul Weaver, was delayed by an off-schedule train.
Students at Park College in
Parkville, Mo., were jolted before
Christmas vacation with the decree
that any student who cut his last
class, chapel, or work assignment
before, or his first one after the
vacation would be dropped from
the college. His request for reinstatement might be considered by
the Administrative Council, but if
approved, the student would be
expected to pay a $6 fee.
Campus movies were not scheduled
for last week end as an economy

Gerald II. McLaughlin, director of
the University Symphony Orchestra will team up to present a concert Sunday, Feb. 20 at 8:15 p.m.
in the Practical Arts Auditorium.
This concert, which features
Professor McLaughlin playing the
violin nnd Or. Kennedy at the piano, is to consist of three compositions. Sonata No. 8 in (' Minor
by Mozart will open the program,
followed by Brahms' Sonata in A
Major. Following the intermission,
Dr. Kennedy and Professor McLaughlin will conclude the concert with Sonata No. 7 in C minor
by Beethoven.

Bookstore Makes
25,000 Annual Sales
Nearly 25,000 sales n year ure
made by the University bookstore,
according to Paul I). Shepherd,
bookstore manager.
Shepherd stated that a staff of
four regular and fifteen extra
clerks is required to handle the
fall book and supply-buying rush.
Peak year for book purchasing
was 1046 when approximately
45,000 sales were made including
1,500 in one day. At that time,
there was a high veteran enrollment in the University and in n
two-day period, 2,100 veterans
purchased books.
There are approximately 400
different text books in the bookstore at present. According to
Shepherd, most students wait until the semester is a few weeks old
before purchasing books. The number of students who return books
after purchasing them is relatively small.

5 Frosh Rifle Teams
Organized By AFROTC
The Air Force ROTC has announced the formation of five
freshman rifle teams that will hold
intersquad competition as well as
intercollegiate competition with
six other university ROTC teams.
Richard Luehrs, James Howell,
Dave Busser, Paul Harris, and
John Titus will be in charge of the
teams. M.Sgt. R. D. Troutman is
adviser to the group and John
Gargus is coach

SMARTER THAN EVER!
The new cuddlespun jackets and sweaters are just that
Quick to knit, easy to put together—even beginners will
find it fun.
Knit a sweater or jacket now to wear in March
and April breezes.

The T^ann Shop
220 Pike

'Patrols' Enforce

For Student Information Rushing Rules
By ROBERT LAUEH
During the past school year physician is on call at all times. If
there has been some confusion as medical care is needed during the
to the health services provided by week end or at night, students
the University Health Service and should report to the University
by Johnston Hospital. In order Health Service.
Some students have been going
that this confusion might be eliminated, and many student queries to Wood County Hospital for
answered, Mrs. Jane D. Igou, ad- treatment of colds, fevers, and
minister of the University Health other illnesses. Wood County HosService, has issued the following pital does not operate an outpatient department and has no
resident doctors. Therefore, it is
necessary for the hospital to call
a doctor from his home for treatment of students. The student will
be charged by the doctor for his
call and by the hospital for the
use of its facilities.
In case of serious emergency
illness, it is sometimes necessary
for the University physician to
call another physician in for consultation, or to refer the student
to another physician. The expense
for the consulting physician and
for the fees of the physician to
whom the student-patient is referred become the full responsibility of the student.
Medical Excuses
When a medical excuse for classes is needed, students should
either call the University Health
Service or come in before the
class meets.
Mrs. Jane D. Igou
After the 5 p.m. closing hour
information about the services.
there are often as many as eight
University Health Service Medior ten students who report to the
cal care is divided into two departhospital for illnesses which arc not
ments, even though the same staff of an emergency nature and which
provides both services. There is have been in progress from eight
an Out-Patient Clinic where a hours to many days.
preventive type of medical care
When the Out-Patient Clinic is
is provided, nnd Johnston Hospi- closed, it means that from one to
tnl. where students receive bed six individuals responsible for the
cure when it is needed. Both ser- operation of the Clinic are not in
vices are housed in the Johnston
the Hospital; consequently, the
Hospital building.
Charge Nurse, who is responsible
Open 24 Hours
for the nursing enre of the stuThe University Health Service dents who arc bed patients, must
is open 24 hours daily during the
leave the floor and, perhaps, cover
time school is in session, for care
from one to six areas in the Outof in-patients and for emergency
Patient Clinic. The Charge Nurse
care of sudden illnesses or acciis willing, and it is her duty, to
dents. The Out-Patient Clinic is supervise the Out-Patient Service
staffed by two full-time physi- at night in cases of emergency or
cians, and is open from 8 a.m. to sudden illnesses only. Student co5 p.m. Monday through Friday, operation in coming to the Health
nnd from 8:110 a.m. to 12 noon,
Service during Out-Patient Clinic
on Saturdays. In case of illness or regular hours for routine care will
pain, student- can come to the be appreciated by the entire HosHospital at night, and can obtain
pital staff.
transportation from the Campus
police.
The Out-Patient Clinic is closed Muntz Granted Leave
from Saturday noon until Monday
morning. However, in case of For Study At Columbia
emergency or sudden illness, a
Herbert E. Muntz, assistant proregistered nurse is available at the
fessor of English, has been grantHealth Service Hospital, nnd a ed a leave of absence this semester for graduate study at Columbia
University, announced Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, chairman of the
English department.
Bouilini] brini State Uniucwilu
Taking over Mr. Muntz's classes are part-time English instrucThe official University newspaper
tors, Dr. Mary C. Hissong, and
edited by students. Published on TuesDr. Virginia E. Leland.
days and Fridays, except during vacation periods by Bowling Green (Ohio)
State University students.
Deadlines Tuesdays and Fridays al
2 p.m.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Gerald Murray
Editor In Chlel
Patricia Guthman
Managing Editor
Brad Greenberq
Issue Editor
Dave Grenert
AssL Issue Editor
Richard Budd
Sports Editor
Bill Cooper
AssL Sports Editor
Mary Humphries
Society Editor
Charlotte Sennelt
AssL Society Editor
Eugene Davis
Photo Editor
BUSINESS STAFF
Nancy Campbell
Business Manager
Chester Arnold Advertising Manager
Rent
Stan Richmond
AssL Ad Manager
John Tile
Circulation Manager
Charlotte Sennet)
AssL Clrculattoa
Charles Leidy
Accountant
Joyce Blanc
Billing
Robert A. Stetle.
Faculty Adviser

A "roving patrol" has been organized by Interfraternity Council
to enforce rushing rules until bids
are distributed March 12.
The patrol consists of various
fraternity representatives organized into two teams of four men
each. These men are council members and will be charged with visiting fraternity houses, on and off
campus, at irregular intervals
throughout the evenings. They will
also visit entertainment establishments in most of the Wood County
area.
Roger Kasten, vice-president of
the council and chairman of the
rushing rules, requested all men
who are concerned with the rules
to be sure and read them in order
to clarify their position and avoid
fines or punishment.

Schmeltz To Discuss
Income Tax Revisions
William F. Schmeltz, associate
professor of business administration, will discuss the income tax
laws as they affect the university professor at Thursday night's
meeting of the American Association of University Professors, 7:30
p.m. in Studio B of the Practical
Arts Bldg.
Professor Schmeltz will discuss
the recent revisions to the income tax laws. Opportunity will
be given to the audience to ask
questions on particular tax problems.
A brief business meeting will
precede the program.

Pioneer Laundry
Offers
- you * Shirt Finishing
* Free Pickup
and Delivery
* Dry Cleaning
* Special Student
Rates
182 South Main St.
Rear
Phone
38962

Make Better Grades
With a Portable Typewriter

Lunch
or a

Snack

Portable
Typewriter

Bill's
Coop

Parts For All Makes Of Machines

now featuring

Cleaning and Adjustment

Homemade
Donuts
•
•
Carry-out Special
Six Billburgers
for $1.00
400 East Wooster

One-Day Typewriter Service

Republican Press
134 East Wooster St.

Phone 57*1

Matmen Beat W.Ontario
To Gain Third Win, 21-5

NIT-Bound Marquette
Too Much For Falcons
BY BILL COOPEK

The Bowling Green Falcons fell victim to the ferocious
attack by the Marquette Warriors Saturday night at Milwaukee, 101-56.
The Warriors romped to their 18th straight victory, and
18th in 19 games this year. Marquette lost its first game of
the season and since then has gone on the rampage of 18
straight games.
Worriora Too Tall
The Falcons could not overcome the height advantage the
Warriors possessed and consequently were unable to get their
share of the rebounds. Rube
SchnltS, 6-6, and Terry Rand, 6-8.
dominated the boards for Marquette as long as they were in the
ball game.
The Warriors jumped to a 5-0
lead and then increased it to 23-8
after six minutes had gone by. By
the end of the first half, Marquette held a decisive 52-26 lead.
Roqere Leada Scoring
Captain Bill Rogers led the
BG scoring with 12 points as the
whole squad saw action. Four Falcons were runner-ups in the scoring parade. Jim Tucker, Jim Reid,
Lanny Miles, and Jack Hecker
each contributed eight markers
for the lie outfit.
Tom Dakich was unable to hit
from the field, but sank five foul
shots. Max Chapman got a basket
and foul for three points. Al Ben-

ning and Don Lee rounded out the
-scoring with just two encounters.
FIT* Hll Double Flqut.i
Five Marquette cagers hit in
the double figures for the nationally ranked Warriors. Hofmensperger, forward, sank seven
field goals and four foul shots for
18 points, enough to take scoring
honors for the evening.
Rand and Wittberger were not
far behind with 17 big points.
S,-luil•/ garnered 16 points to tako
third place in the Marquette scoring. The final player to hit in tho
double figures was Bugalski with
11.
Six reserves also contributed to
the Warriors' superb scoring machine. Marquette connected on 34
shots and 33 fouls for their decisive win.
The Falcons record now stands
at five wins and twelve losses for
the season. They have just four
more games so it is an impossibility for them to finish with a
507c won-lost record.

PRESSBOX PORTRAITS

IT DICK BODD
Open your mouth and someone
will invariably put his foot in it.
In the past weeks this column has
been prodding the ROTC department for action on the Army-Air
Force basketball game. When we
ran into ('apt. Maynard, instructor
in AFROTC, at the Sports Arena
last Wednesday night, a small jest
in that direction led to a new era
in basketball.
The Captain decided that II we
couldn't roues In* cadets to action. the
reqular officers would harm to hold up
the banner, and an on the ipol gam*
was scheduled between the ROTC ofHears and tho B-G News.
The officers made one stipulation; that the B-G News use no
ringers. We wonder if the ROTC
staff realizes that Bill Rogers is
a member of the B-G News staff?
The Marquette Warriors. v.ho maulad tb» Falcons In Milwaukee Saturday
night, bars been climbing Into the national ratings at breakneck spaed. Mai
quelle'i bid to the NCAA tournament
was announced lust prior to the BGMarquetle game.
If anyone wonders why the campus has been packed with automobiles this past week, the Wood
County tournament is the answer.
The Class B tournament started
Thursday and continued through
Saturday night.
CRY FROM THE WILDERNESS. Our
soap box lecture this week pertains to
the new foul rule. This sublect has
been hashed and rehashed since la)
Introduction this season. Our rote goes
with the abollshlonlsts of this ruling.
The "bonus" shot was begun

Cook's News

and uses as its main argument the
purpose of cutting down the number of fouls committed. The rule
certainly hasn't accomplished its
purpose, and if anything, has helped to deteriorate the game.
Check the box scores and note the
number of points scored from the free
throw line. It seems to us that too
great a percentage of the total score
Is accumulated via charity tosses. Let's
hope that this rule Is short-lived and
that college basketball becomes once
again a sport, rather than an overgrown foul shooting contest.
In the Toledo Blade's elaboration on the 440 yd. freestyle event
in the BG-OU swim meet, the
Blade stated that OU's Tom Richmond defeated BG's Jim O'Connor
by a head. Just the reverse is true.
O'Connor touched out Richmond
by a body length.
Regardless of the fact that OU defeated the Falcon swimmers, this
doesn't mean that BG still can't win
the Mid American Conference championship. The championship Is completely divorced from season records. The
score of Saturday's meet was close
enough to Indicate that Bowling Green
still might pull the conference title out
of the lire.
SWAMI RIVF.R, the B-G News'
crystal-gazer, predicts a split in
the Falcons' two MAC games this
weekend. He gave BG the nod
over OU but turned thumbs down
on the Marshall game. We see a
chance for Bowling Green to pick
up both games—TIME TALKS.

Photo by Jim Gordon
Mrs. Samut 1 Coop-r. wlf* of coach Sam Coop«r, ch.ere (or Don K.pl.r In
tho 440 yd. (roMtylo event Koplor. a ■printer, couldn't keep up tho pact and
|.n.»hed fourth. Jim O'Connor of B.G. won tho •-•nt.

The Bowling Green wrestling
team scored as easy 21-5 win over
Western Ontario, Saturday in the
Men's Gym. The Falcons won
seven of the eight matches in recording their third victory against
two defeats and one tic.

9-3 match from Hunter in the 147
lb. bout.
Tony Mencini scored the most
impressive of the day, 7-0 over
Campbell of the Canadians, who
narrowly averted being pinned on
four different occasions.

In tho 123 lb. class, Tom Hoskinson was an impressive !>-2 winner over the visitor's Hobbins. Hermit Knowles had a rougher time,
but emerged a 3-2 victor over
Brown.

Neat was the only visitor to win
as Harold Bruck suffered a leg
injury and was unable to continue
in the 167 lb. match. Neal had
been leading 1-2 at the time of
the injury.

Xrupa. Leonard Win

The 177 lb. match went to BG's
Carl Ford over Tarchan by an 8-2
count. Kenny Russell, in the
heavyweight class, won the final
Falcon victory of tho day, overcoming Vnncros8cn 3-0.

Jim Krupa wrestling 137, also
had a close match with Leyshon,
hut won by a 3-2 score. The Falcons' Jack Leonard took an easy

Swimmers Drop Initial

©Time For
Milk

MACMeetToOU
By DAY WUJ.SE
Ohio University squeaked out a
■15-39 victory in an MAC swimming meet at Howling Green, Saturday afternoon. The Bobcats
started off by capturing the 800
yard medley relay breaking the
dual meet record in the time of
3:02.5.
The 220 yd. freestyle was taken
by Tom Richmond, the outstanding distance man in the OU lineup. Jim O'Connor and Dick Rice
were second and third respectively,
thus making the score 10-4. However, the Bobcats pulled further
in front as their ace sprinter, Tad
Potter won the 50 yd. freestyle
and was followed by tennmi:it»'
llotuchis. Dave Hamilton of BG
was third.
Atkinson Wins
Then the Falcons' Paul Atkin
son won his event, the 150 individual medley, in fine fashion as he
eclipsed the dual meet by 1.2 seconds, winning in the time of
1:39.2. He was followed by OU's
Tom Hartley and BG's Karl Seidl.
This gave the Bobcats a commanding 29-12 lead going into
the 100 yd. freestyle. Don Kapler
of BG nosed out Potter, and Hamilton took another third.
BG Takes Backstroke
Bowling Green came back
strongly in the 200 yd. backstroke, taking the first two places.
Paul Drcssel, as expected, won
the event, but the thrill of the
day came when Atkinson, trailing
by more than a body-length overtook OU's Schwartz on the final
lap. This feat put the Falcons in
hot pursuit, making the score 3326.
The 200 yd. breaststroke proved

to IK1 the crusher on Bowling
Green as the Bobcats took the
first two places. Hartley and Kroh
being the winning swimmers while
BO'l Jimmy Repp was third.
O'Connor Wins
The 110 yd. freestyle was taken
in brilliant form by O'Connor as
he was pushed by Richmond all tho
way. Both swimmers hit the best
times of their lives in this event
as O'Connor's winning time was
5:12. Krccic of Ohio U. took a
third, beating out Kepler.
The Falcons won the freestyle
relay very handily as Rose, Seidl,
Atkinson and Hamilton increased
the lead gradually until it became
a rout. This ended the meet very
closely, with the Bobcats ahead
by only six points.

Brack Injured

With a busy afternoon of
sports and studies, college
students NEED a nutritious
"pick-me-up" that 1 a s t s I
That's why hundreds of students drink University Dairy
Milk for lunch. You'll like it.
It tastes so goodl Try it!

University Dairy
531 Ridge Street

Phono 5386

Happy
Birthday
to Us!
One year ago, we weren't even here. During the past
year, you have helped us become a growing, thriving
business. For the rest of this month, we at College
Laundromat want to express our thanks to you by offering these special values.

CHURCH

SHOE

Dry Cleaning ...
Suits, Dresses
or Coats

89c

Slacks, Sport Coats,
Skirts or Shirts

45c

Dress Shirts
Laundered

15c

SHOP

A Complete Selection Of School
Supplies...

Stand
and
Bus Station
111 E. Wooster St.

Open Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

• Out-of-Town
Newspapers
• Fresh Popcorn
• Magazines
• Tobaccos
• Candies

Falcon Suppliers For 20 Years
B.G. Sweatshirts

B.G. Tee Shirts

B.G. Pennants

B.G. Stationery

College Laundromat
Cleaners

— Always —

GO GREYHOUND

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

108 S. Main

115 Eat Court So**

Bowling Grtsn, Ohio

Three Chosen At Social
Events OverWeek End;
Frats Hold Parties

women have decided the men
should take over, now that Li'l
Abner is a married man.)

• • •

University students in 1938
witnessed the ground-breaking of
the first building to be built under the P.W.A. program. That
building was the Women's Gymnasium. U.S. Senator Robert Buckley, from Cleveland, and other
congressmen and representatives
of the state, and local dignitaries
were on hand for the event. Senator Buckley dug the first spade of
dirt for the cornerstone. The spade
used has since been inscribed and
now hangs in a hall at Washington
commemorating the first job in
the United States under the P.W.A.
program.

Bridge Club Elects;
Will Award Prizes
All-Campus Bridge Club has
elected officers for second semester. They arc Fred Stumpp, president; Robert llobart, vice-president; and Shirley Dnnnenberger,
secretary-treasurer.
Prizes will be awarded Thursday to Rudy Verdcrhcr, Mary Jo
Everaitt, Hobart, and Marcia
Beier, winners of the last duplicate match.
The group meets in the Lab
School gym the first and third
Thursdays of the month from 7
to 10 p.m.

Tau

Carrol* Whitmill vitcd their dates
and rushees to a Mai di Gras party
nt their house Friday evening.
Both Kappa Sigma and Sigma
Nu held a Valcn-|
tine's party
their respective!
houses for mom-l
bcrs and t h e i rl
dates Saturday!
evening. M e m-l
bcrs of Sigma Phil
Kpsilon i u r n ill!
their c h a p t e
h o u 8 e into
western a a I o o n(
and gambling in- Philip Kllpatrlck
sino for a date party Friday evening.
Pi Kuppa Alpha recently received the fraternity's District V
scholarship cup. The award was
made for the 1063-64 acudemic
year. Of the ten chapters throughout Michigan, Ohio, and West Virginia, it was the second year the
fraternity was highest in scholarship.
Delta Tau Helta initiated its
first annual kick-off dinner Feb.
1). Guests included numerous sorority girls. Singing followed the
dinner and a skit was presented
by Richard Jones.
Sigma Chi recently initiated
Emil Petti, Thomas Burke, and
Wayne Schake.

DeArmenr To Address
Education Association
Mrs. Jane DoArment, supervisor
of children's work in the Bowling
Green school district library, will
speak to the Association for Childhood Education, elementary teachers' club, Feb. 17 at 7 p.m. in
102 Elementary Bldg.
Mrs. 1 cAt in. nt will speak on
"Helping a Child Find the 'Right
Book'." The organization will discuss plans for attending its national convention in Kansas City.
New members are invited to attend the meetings. Dues for the
second semester may be paid.

Students To Supper

Kohl Men Organize Businesses;
Campus Dance Honors Services

Three different groups chose
sweetheart* to reign at their danAn account of past happenings
ces and parties over the week end.
Roger Smith, a freshman from at the University taken from the
files of the B-G News.
Cleveland, was chosen King Cupid
Residents of Kohl Hall could
at the Kohl Hall formal Friday take a business tip from their prenight. He was crowned with a decessors. Kohl boarders of 1940,
who, incidently, were men, ran a
golden crown
variety of business enterprises in
his date, Myrt
the dorm. Almost a community in
Cramer, from A1-]
itself, the dormitory boasted a
ger, Ohio.
tux rental and date bureau, a
Philip Kilpat-I
sandwich service for those who
rick, a " c n ' ° r,*fJ>L I
liked midnight snacks, a pants
from Youngwand suit pressing company, two
town, was namcc
film developing and printing enKing of Heart.'
terprises, and two dry-cleaning
at the Alpha Xi
plants. They also had a sign-paintDelta all-campus
ing business and room-cleaning
dance Saturday
service.
night. He was
Hoq.r Smith
• • •
presented with a trophy and sereAn All-Campus dance in 1942
naded by the Alpha Xi Sextette
with a patriotic theme was given
at intermission.
Carrolc Whitmill, of Toledo, in honor of the service men. Adwas chosen the 1956 Zcta Beta mittance to the dance was gained
Tau sweetheart at their annual only if the couple brought a packSweetheart Dance held at the chap- age of cigarettes, gum, or candy.
ter house Saturday night. The fra- All proceeds were given to the
ternity presented Miss Whitmill U.S.O. which in turn distributed
with a bracelet, and later sere- them to army• camps.
• •
naded her.
What has happened to the traDelta Zeta and
[Phi Kappa P a i dition of Sadie Hawkins Week? It
..in. that in the "old days" the
Ihacl an exchunge
1 tinner und card females took more initiative. Rules
■party last Thurs- then stated that women would do
1 lay night. Delta all the dating, pay all the expenlUpsilon held a re- ses, exchange dances, check the
l.'ord party for coats, help men into cars, and
1
open and close doors for them.
■ r in r. c i
and
I -heir dates Fri- They also called for the men and
I lay night. P h i took them home. (Perhaps the

XtMR^i'lM1''

Five Churches Invite

Prattle Of The Past

High School Students
To Hear Singer Talk
Dr. Willard E. Singer, professor
of physics, will speak to a group
of students at the Liberty Township High School Thursday morning, Feb. 17. His subject will be
"Color Photography."
Dr. Singer plans to discuss color
photography as a hobby and as a
profession, using slides and films
for his demonstrations.

Five Bowling Green churches
entertained
approximately 400
students at the annual Church
Night Suppers, Sunday, Feb. 13.
The various churches invited
students of their denomination or
of faiths with no church in Bowling Green to evening programs including pot luck suppers, guest
speakers, group singing, and prayer.
The churches participating in
the suppers were: First Presbyterian Church, First Methodist
Church , Christian Science Church.
Plain Congregational Church, and
Trinity Evangelical United Brethren Church.

Decker To Give Talk
On Income Tax Law
Russell Decker, assistant professor of business administration,
will speak at a meeting of the Prelaw Club, Wednesday, Feb. 23, in
the Gate Theatre, according to
Sheldon Sadugor, vice-president of
the organization, for all students
interested in the legal profession.
Professor Decker will speak on
"The New Income Tax Law and
How It Affects You." The meeting is open to interested students
and faculty members.
SEARLE TO SPEAK AT CHAPEL
The Rev. John Searle, pastor
of Trinity Evangelical United
Brethren Church, will speuk on
"Dreaming Youth" nt Prout Chapel, Wednesday, Feb. HI, at I p.m.

Shoppers Name
Officers, Plan Show

UiZtll/iaitie

The Workshop Players, (irama
group for fresh men and transfer
students, has elected officers for
the second semester, according t*>
Robert I). Richey, assistant professor of speech and group adviser.
The officers arc James Kodgcrs,
president; Douglas Cotner, vicepresident; Faith Lilly, program
chairman; and Phyllis O'Reilly,
secretary-treasurer.
Members «>f
the
Workshop
Players will produce their annual
Talent Show for un all-college
audience, Wednesday, Mar. 2.
Miss Lilly is chairman of the show.

George Montgomery
Ann Rutherford
wlH

Calder, Gauguin Films
Slated For Art Guild
Three art movies showing the
techniques and works of two contemporary painters, Alexander
Calder and Paul Gauguin, will be
shown at the Art Guild meeting
at the Fine Arts Bldg. tomorrow
night.
The group will see two movies
about Alexander Calder, foremost
contemporary New England painter. Calder is famous for mobile or
aerial movement and creative
sculptures.
The third film features the work
of Paul Gauguin, a French impressionist, known for his Titian paintings that vitalized color painting.
He has also worked with block
print! and stylistic carvings.

TUES. b WED.
— 2 Day* Only! —
2 BIG ENCORE HITS!
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:
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N
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GLENN MILLER
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Classifieds

11)11 BINT I ItuHiixInlr* Nptirtmnil.
W1GG PRINT EXHIBITED
room, ami Until. BSTCWBl IW
Phillip R. Wigg, assistant pro- four
Ifttrlirr*. or gntiluiilf •.tiHlenl*. fftpl
fessor of art, was represented in Nrroti- from minpii*. Iiiiiolri* nt III**
l mni'ii- Comer. WO I <~< IVoonlrr.
the twenty-fourth American GraWANTM): KutrriirUliiK >ounit itntn
phic Arts and Drawing Kxhibitinn lo i.|i. t.ii. -.'.I. - ■■< in f for our n»»sponsored by the Wichita, Kan- tlonall) »<l.ertl-f-4l t ollrft-litti- iir*NHi>*r.
Mjrllav, mil*-- aim MM mla* nniM>
sas, Art Association. Professor our
(lUtrlhiitur* lo mil niori* tluiti > •"
Wigg's entry was an intaglio print M> uirk on WMIW tliroiiKlioul tlio
munlry. Writ* IM <.riii.il Atrnuf. Ku.lttitled "Requiem."
«lll*> Onlrc, N.Y.

«"• Lynn Bari
Carole Landis
Cesar Romero
i<r*u cum. Hi.) im
■lltll ■ IKIIUI Inlliu

^SO****
20»
M. iwct
HummTom I/c*«M«-ta

IM

EXTRA . . . COLOR CARTOON & NEWS

Around Campus |
TUESDAY
CANTERBURY CLUB. Prout Chap.l. 7I a.m.
BLOOD BANK. R.c Hall. All dar.
GAMMA THETA UPS1LON, 302. Library.
7 p.m.
LECTURER. Profmor E. Gallo Full.
Univ. o| Michigan. "C**ann*. Braqu*. and Picasso." Aud. Gat*
Th*alr«. 4 pjn.
WEDNESDAY
UCF. Ptaul Chap*!. 4-5 p.m.
CYGNETS. Nalalorlum. 6.30 8:30 p.m.
DELTA PHI DELTA. Fin* Arts Aud..
6:30 9 p.m.
PHI SIGMA MU. Sludlo B. P.A. Blda..
7 8 p.m.
F.T.A.. IK Hall. 7-1 p.m.
BETA BETA BETA. 300 Mo*.l*r Hall.
7 p.m.
THEOLOGY STUDY CLUB. N.wman
Hall. 7:30 p.m.
PRELAW CLUB. 11. Gat* Th.alr*. 7:30
PJB.

KAPPA DELTA PI. Studio B. P.A. Blda..
1:15 turn.
THURSDAY
CONVOCATION—ALL STUDENTS IN
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADM..
Main Aud.. 11 a.m.
COFFEE HOUR. R*c HalL 4-S.15 pjn.
BRIDGE CLUB. Lab School Gym. 7-10
pjn.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. Prout Chap.l.
7 7:30 p.m.
PERSHING RIFLES. Fla* Arts Aud. 710 p.m.
SKI AND SKATE CLUB. 306 A. 1:30
PJB.

IN A HURRY?
4-Hour Cleaning

HAMBLIN'S
Just Across the Campus

Hy CHESTERFIELD^^
You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
smoothness—mildness—refreshing taste.
You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
quality-highest quality—jow nicotine.
IN THE WHOLE
WIDE WORLD

NO CIGARETTE £$£0 LIKE CHESTERFIELD

